
OUR HUÎîGKY GLOBE.
MOTHER EARTH'S METHOD OF FILL-

ING HER RAPACIOUS MAW.

v.reut Chaoks ot the World TUt;t
"Moy De Swoiaowtd Up at Any Mo-
ment am Other* Have Beee Before
in Oar Planet's Pitiless Traps.

When one roads or boars of some

sudden and violent alteration In tho
rusl of this planet of ours one in-

stinctively puts !lt down to something
in the way of a volcanic outburst. In
m0st eases It Is so. But not always.
Mother Earth has many fashions of
building up what she likos aud getting

of what she ils tlrod of.
quo hardly Svoudcrs that Indian

tribes who frequented the shores of the
Columbia river used to worship as the

\\\ Devouring (One" a great cUC near
tl,o cascades, which for many years
pjjjst ims bee steadily advancing uponI ho river, with tho evident intention
of Molting out its bed and forming a

huge lake above. This will inevitably
happen. The mountain, which is 2,000
IV, t high and eight, miles long, has
ho ii proved to be moving forward and
downward at a rate of one to three
feet a year. The railway track, which
runs along its bnse has to be constantly
altered. The reason of this ponderous
landslide is that the mountain rests on
n layer of soft sandstone, which Is
steadily giving way.
The village of Sainte Foy de Taren-

taise, in eastern France, seems doomed
to be ingulfed. The base of tho hill
on which it stands Is being eaten away
by the rapid waters of the Isere. Tho
houses, some of them, show cracks
rivaling those of onr Cheshire North-
wich. Some day thero will be a "short,
sharp shock," and Tarentaise will no
longer exist.
Islands go and come so constantly

that none but the admiraltykeeps count
of them. Submarine volcanoes are re-
sponsible for most of these disappear-
ances, but others are harder to account
for. Metis island, for instance, in the
south Pacific, bore no sign of volcanic
action about It It was charted in
1SS0, its highest point being 150 feet.
In 1S00 it bad gone.vanished utterly
without leaving a trace. On the site of
another small guano island off tho
coast of southern California recent
soundings showed 50 fathoms of water.
Tangier island In Chesapeake bay was
fort i lied by the English fleet in the war
of 1S12. It has sunk steadily, till now
those fortifications are under water.
The shifting sands of the great des-

ert are as hungry as the pitiless sea
itself. Many of the smaller oases in
the Sahara have disappeared from
sight in an hour or two, burled deep
by the deadly simoom.
Some 400 miles southeast of the old

city of Kashgar, far out in the yellow
desolation of the desert of Gobi, the
great Swedish explorer Sven Hedln
saw something projecting from the
smooth side of one of the long dunes.
It was the wooden roof of a house.
Further investigation showed that It
was but one of thousands. A teeming
city of highly civilized Aryans bad
long existed on this spot until the
earth had tired of It and wiped it out.

T ntil Dec. 18, 1811, the eastern part
of Crnlghead county. Ark., was one
of the most beautiful and fertile
stretches of prairie imaginable, inter-
spersed with tracts of lovely wood-
land. Pretty rivers ran between high
clay banks, and-the côuntry was rapid-
ly settling. On the morning of Dec.
10, in place of risers and rolling prairie,
a great lake rippled Iri the sunlight In
the night the whole region, 120 miles
long and 00 wide, had sank 20 to 40
feet. Today the weird lakes of the
Arkansas sank lands offer the most
beautiful scenery «vud some of the
best sport in all the southern states.
Nothing Is too big or too small to es-

cape the maw of oar hungry globe.
Quicksands are the- traps she spreads
for smaller fry.. Probably the worst
and most dangerous In tho world are
the "shotts" of the Sahara. These
are perhaps the dregs of some prehis-
toric sea. Now they are covered over
with a thick crust of salt and sand.
Whole caravane bave walked uncon-
sciously iuto these deathtraps and
been quickly swallowed up. Reclus,the great French authority, declares
you can sound these quicksands to a
depth of 800 feet without finding bot- ;torn..London MalL

Scared tho Beast.
The extraordinary skill with which

Sir Edwin Landseer painted animals
was due not merely to his mastery of
the brush, but also to his Intimate
knowledge of the animal world. <
One of his many talents was tho pow-

er of imitating to perfection the cry ot
any creature with which he was fa- jmiliar.
One day when the artist happened tobe the guest ot Lord Rivers he was re- {quested to go and see a very savage .dog that was tied up In the yard. AsLandseer approached the growling \beast he dropped quietly upon hishands and knees and then crawling 1

forward snarled so alarmingly that thedog, overcome with terror, suddenly 1

snapped his chain, Jumped over tb*
wall and was never seen afterward.

stienco Beierns Supreme.The most lonely highlands of our
national territory. are the sparselywooded sierras of western New Mexi-
co. The clank of the woodcutter's axechoes through the steepest glens ofthe European Alps and southern Alle-'Bhanles, but In the Sierra Mcsllla, westof El Paso, there are valleys where the
jaoan of the wlüd In the branches of ;the rock pines Is the only sound heardror days together. A kind ot marmotis the only habitant of these solitudesand rarely leaves Its burrows beforenoon. Birds are extremely rare,though a silent vulture cow and thenfloats across the sky on Its war to the
E^e labyrintli ot the Güa valley.-tn-laaapolis Press.
. Flowers bloom in the jSandwiohglands ail tho year round; therefore,»t is believed vbtt that country is moredeserving than Japan of tho title,"Flowery Kingdom." ,
. Kvery steamer that'leaves Japan»or the Uuitcd States carries from 200to 700 Japanese.
When a woman agrees with youWithout any argument, you may be

jure she sees a way of taking yeu dif-ferently from what yoQ meant.

IMPULSIVE SHEEMAN
TWO CIVIL WAR ANECDOTES OF THE

UNION GENERAL.

III» Rough and Ready Treatment at
an Ugly and Dratal Tenxniter. A
Remark From One jC Ilia Oirn Men
Which. He Did Not Reacnt,
"Yes, Sherman was very impulsive,"

said the eaptalu. "I saw Undo Billy
lu a great act dowu at Big Sliauty In
June, 1804. The army was working
Its way toward Atlanta, and It was
ralulug as ouly southern clouds could
rulu on Uncle Sum's soldiers when
wagons were hehiud aud there was no
shelter. (Jouerai Sherman's tent had
beeu pitched near the rond, aud the
general had just tnkeu off his heavy
boots aud put ou a pair of snow white
stockings aud loose slippers aud other-
wise made himself comfortable when
there was an uproar ou the road near
his headquarters.
"A man who had beeu whipping the

mules of his team to make them pull
became exasperated beyond endur-
ance, and, using the butt end of his
heavy whip, began to club the mules
over the head. He was so brutal that
Dome of the soldiers passing protested,
and this Increased his rage. The
screams of the belabored mules, the
curses of the enraged teamster and
the shouts of the soldiers made- a din
like a riot, but the brutal beating went
on.
"Suddenly the flap of General Sher-

man's tent was thrown aside and the
figure of a tall, bare headed officer In
fatigue dress, white stockings and slip-
pers was projected through the rain
into the center of the melee. This was
General Sherman, and without a word
he seized the irate teamster by the ear
and fairly lifted him from bis feet.
There was instant quiet. The mules
down In the mud waited for the next
blow. The teamster, recognizing the
ear puller, was limp ns a rag. The
boys in the road stopped to see what
Uncle Billy would no next.
"For a minute you could bohr noth-

ing but the pntter of the rain. Then
Sherman, still holding the teamster's
ear In a way to make the fellow stand
on his toes, turned and marched bis
prisoner to the rear, called the officer
In charge of the guard and oidcred
that the beater of mules be properly
punished and never be given charge
of another team. As the general turn-
ed toward his tent after this exploit the
passing regiment gave blm a cheer,
and the philosopher of our company
remarked: 'That's better than any cuss-
In I ever heard. Uncle Billy Is a mas-
ter band at ear pullln.'
"On another occasion I saw Sherman

In a different mood. We were making
a night march, swinging to the right
around Kenesaw. The night was as
dark as they make them down in Geor-
gia, and we marched all night without
talking, under whispered orders, the
men being guided in the line of march
by bunches of white raw cotton pinned
on the shoulders of those In front.
Canteens and haversacks were tied
close so there would be no rattling, and
hour after hour we moved through tho
dreary dark, dropping down In the
road to rest whenever there was a stop.
This Is the most exasperating sort of a
march, and the men were in no pleas-
ant mood when It began to grow light.
"Any night march Is very trying.

The natural Inclination is to go for-
ward ns rapidly as possible. The men
who set the pace In front are suddenly
halted, and the^men following crowd
upon them, expecting that there will
be a delay of only a minute. Iastead
there will be a delay of an hour, which
to the men In the rear seems .without
reason or excuse. Then suddenly there
will be a forward movement at n
breakneck pace, then another halt
without explanation, and a tiresome
standing in ranks. In this case there
Was the added bewilderment of follow-
ing silently the cotton pods oa the
shoulders of the file leaders, the exas-
peration of sudden stops, and the
farther exasperation of being com-
pelled to keep quiet, so when daylight
came the men were in a swearing
mood, and they swore.
"It was the habit with all men, par-

ticularly If they were themselves in-
clined to excesses, to be very severe
upon officers who became Intoxicated.
Nothing gave them so mach satisfac-
tion as to find an officer drunk along
the Une of march and to indulge in
severe comments. With the coming of
daylight the rule as to silence was sus-
pended, .as thé divisions were then
going Into position. As our regiment
marched rapidly to its appointed place
we passed occasionally a sleeping offi-
cer. Every time the-boys would re-
mark, 'Another officer drunk.' As we
approached the main line we passed an
officer asleep In a fence corner. Some
fellow in our company shouted,'
There's another officer drunk.'
"The men were- greatly surprised to

see the sleeping figure assume a sit-
ting posture afid to hear the voice of
General William T. Sherman say, not
unkindly, 'No, boys, nol drunk, but
terribly tired and sleepy.' Instantly
came the reply, 'Bully for youl' and
tho men went forward into line feeling
a kinship with their commanding gen-
eral. He had not resented the remark,
he Lad not sworn at the men who
mad* It, bnt he offered the excuse
which they would have offered, that
they were tired and sleepy. These
two anecdotes explain why Sherman
was so near to his men. He would not
see a man or a mule abused, and he
held himself as a commanding general
to a close sympathy with the men In
the ranks who were to fight his bat-'
ties.".Chicago Inter Ocean.

Sacrilegious Sagrgrestlon.
Draw poker is becoming a very, popu-

lar game in Boston. Of course beans
are used for chips..-Denver Evening'
fOSu

CASTORSA
For infant» ard GhiUtoiL,

n*KM Ym Hin Atari Bogst
Bears the"
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. Women are; a lot like turkeys;
pon could never convince a trerkeythat it would lock better with its head

SCANDAL MONGERS.

A Scathing Denunciation of the Most De*
spisablc of Human Vultures.

Talk is cheap. This is the on-year
iu politics and tho spell-binders will
soon be cptcrtaioiug the dear people at
tho court houses, at the cross-roads
and the big spell binders, such as

Bryan and Roosevelt, will meet their
audiences in the great auditoriums and
open air meetings. Of course each
Bide putting their bestlight upon their
own principles and policies, the other
side doing the came for theirs, and
both magnifying the faults aud had
policies of tho other. I don't belicvo
much that one politician says about
another politician of different politics
from himself. Really, Ï don't.believe
much I hear "no how." Like Bill
Nye when he was caught snoring. A
gentleman punched him and said,
"Wake up, your snoring disturbs us."
Bill replied, "I was not snoring." The
man replied, "You were snoring, sir."
Bill said, "How do you know I was

snoring?" "I-heard you," said the
gentleman. "Law," said Bill," "you
can't believe half you hear these days."

I am by polities like L am by scan-
dal mongers. You can" make a heap
of allowance, and then, as the negro
says, " 'low some moro before you
get it straight." Saint James said,
"The tongue is an unruly evil and full
of deadly poison and setteth on fire
the whole oourse of nature and it u
set on fire of hell." The average per-
son does not weigh his words or ap-
preciate what ho says. It is also true
that the average hearers do not give
much weight to words and assertions.
A hog at his slop, the dog eating bo-
logna sausage, a vulture at work on the
carcass are so much higher animals
than scandal mongers that they ought
not to be mentioned in the same week,
or the same year, or tho same decade.
Tbs soandal monger is sometimes male
and sometimes female, and sometimes
just a plain "it." I don't know
whether they belong to the genus homo
or not. They are no more like deoent
people than a buzzard is like a bald
eagle. I think some people talk too
much because they have got nothing
else to do. I think some people talk
because they are on such a low plane
that they would like to talk other peo-
ple down on a level with them. Nine-
ty-uine times in a hundred a scandal
monger is talking about his betters 01
her betters. I would rather be
scratching when I was not itching
than to sit down and listen to a scan-
dal monger, and as a rule the one whe
listens to scandal is no better than the
one who does the talking. It is ae

true to-day as ever, the purest charac-
ters have suffered most from this tribe
of vultures. Each community has
some noble wife, some good mother 01

daughter that has been the prey of
these scandal mongers. They are to
be shunned, avoided, despised and
will finally be dammed.
The devil is going to be dissatisfied

with some of the gang that is put oil
on him, in my judgment. To think
the devil wants. some folks that 1
know he is going to get would lower
my^estimate of him', his intelligence
and his sensé of what decency demand-
ed. I don't believe the devil will get
anybody that bo ought not to get; but
I do believe that ha is going to get
some that he woo.id uol have been
sorry if ho had missed. Behold how
great a matter a little fire kindleth.

If Mrs. Snipes tells Mrs. Soroggins
that she saw Mary Jane Brown wink
at Billy Smith, that, is foundation
enough. The next you hear of Mary
Jane Brown she hss lost her virtue,
wreoked her charaoter and blasted her
life, when the real foundation for the
beginning of the report was that Mary
Jane Brown batted her eyes because
it was her nature to. If there is any-
body I love to run after and associate
with it is the people who keep their
tongue from evil and their lips from
speaking guile, who backbite not with
the tongue nor do evil to their neigh-
bor. Some people will lie down in
bell at last conscious of the faot that
their tongue damned them, and if they
had not talked thoy might have made
their way to heaven; but after alia
lie will run a mile while the truth is
putting on his boots; but a lie- never

stops until it hss run itself to death,
but truth oomes along by and by and
sees the dead carcass by the way side
and walks on. with the consciousness
that she shall live forever, that the
eternal years of God are hers. A per-
son who will slander a man or slander
a boy is a bad citizen; but the person
who will blast a woman's character is
à devil incarnate, infernal in every in-
stinct of nature..Sam P. Jone* in At-
lanta Journal.

.' .HO»'-

-.Right after you have kissed a
girl she tells you to stop with her
mouth all puoked up.
. No man would be much surpris-

ed if all thewomen would begin to purr
when they felt comfortable.
. Whea a man has found his ideal

woman he ought to kill her and ».have
her stuffed before he gets over it.
. Au organist, who died in Sweden

had held that position of choirmaster
and organist in one church for 72 years
without missing a service. He and
his ancestors had played the orga^ in
he same church for over 20O years.

Cattle vs. Sheep.

"The pcreuuial fight between West-
ern cattle men and sheep- men is a

study for both the psychologist and
the economist. At first glance, tho in-
terests of these great divisions of tho
live stook industry would appear to bo
in common. But, in truth, this can
never be. Cattle and sheep can no
more occupy a raugc in common than
oil aud water can float coherently.
The cow punoher hates the shepherd
with a hatred that is deep and ofttimcs
picturesque, and the herderlbegirts
himself with artillery and sullenly
stands on the defensive.
"The trouble between the cattle aud

sheep industries mainly proceeds from
the natural differences between two
classes of live stock. Cattle are home
keeping in their habits. They arc as
hard to lose as a house cat, unless, per-
chance, tho cheerful and unreckoning
rustler happens along. À range cow
naturally will 'run' where she was
born. Her owner and his cowsboys
expect to find her within easily defin-
ed limits, usually along some certain
cattlo trail that starts'at a* watering
place and leads baok to higher ground.
In ordinary weather, if water be easy
of access, about all the cattle will be
found Bomo time during the day along
the creeks, in the shade or luxuriantly
hock deep in tho mud. The night is
spent back on the feeding ground.
Drivo the cow away, even a hundred
miles, and baok she will drift, though
her return be to a feeding ground by
far the worse. Back homo she will
come, though it be to starve and die.

"Sheep, on the contrary, pro ueces-

sarily nomadic. They arc gregarious,
'bunching'by instinct. One man with
his dog cau care for even 4,DUO, though
only half that number is usually allot-
ted. A flock of sheep is about as de-
vastating as a prairie fire. Where it
has passed the grass is gone, even to
the roots, the sage brush is defoilatcd
and the track so recks with tho sheep's
peculiar oder that cattle and horses
avoid the ground for weeks afterward.
And the herds in their ceaseless jour-
neying never follow one another. To
use a pat military expression, they
como 'en echelon,' in a path, parallel
to and abutting one edge of the strip
devastated by the preceding woolly
army. Thus, if one flock cat out a
half mile strip, ten flocks will leave a

barren area five miles wide. The bet-
ter tho feed the slower the rate of
travel. Tho flock moves on when tho
grass is consumed. No diagram is
needed to show the effect of such a
raid on a cattle range. The rage of
the cattle men is not hard to imagine.
"A quarter of a century ago, when

the Wild West was virgin land and
pasture, there was plenty of room for
both cattle and sheep. But as the
country has filled up and as the area
of nntenantep or unclaimed land has
shrunk, the two branches of live stock
have been driven in upon each other
more and more, until they are now in
contention for possession of the same
field. Little by little the herders and
punchers have been forced from the
plains up into the mountains. West-
ern Kansas, Nebraska and the Dako-
tas, the western portion of Oregon and
Washington, and all of California,
which were onoe free ranges, have be-
come lesB and less available. Even
Colorado and Utah and a portion of
Wyoming, because of the advanoe of
farmers and miners, afford a constant-
ly shrinking pasturage. Both sheep
men and cattle men have been obliged
to Beek the high and untenable lands
in the mountains, where tho forests
and the watersheds are the only sec-
tions that afford sufficient feed.
"The struggle between them, there-

fore, is waged chiefly in what is known
as the plateau region of the continent.
From lower New Mexico and Arizona
and Western Texas northward to the
American boundary, add from the
Eastern Montana line westward to the
summet of the Cascade Mountains,
the sheep men and the oattle men are
fighting for the oontrol of the remain-
ing ranges. The sheep go into the
verdant meadows of the forests, and
the cattle men seek to expel them.
The cattle men occupy some section
where the grasses are succulent, and
the water plentiful, only to find the
sheep working into the same district,
cropping the grass to its roots, and
tainting the air with the smell which
the cattle cannot endure. The closer
settlement crowds in upon the former-
ly unsettled lands the more bitter be-
comes the antagonism. Frequently
it breaks out in brief shooting match-
es, in which the cattle men generally
prove themselves the more expert.
More often it culminates in strained
sentiments and press reports of 'trou-
ble threatened between cowboys and
beep herders.' Again it breeds feuds
which are fully as swift and deoioivo
as those of Kontuoky."
. The man who is faithfully im-

proving his one talent will soon have
ten.
. A collège student esya he rather

enjoys his studies' as they furnish a
needed relaxation from bis athietio
.work.
. The sore a woman looks in S

mir. Dr tjo less she sees herself.
- j. Down in her heart evory woman
believes her feet are littler than- her
footprints.

Be Careful
No woman can bo too carefai ofher condition during tho period be-fore her little ones arc born. Neglect

or improper treatment then endan-
gers her life and that of tho child. It
lies with her whether sho shall suffer
unnecessarily, or whether the ordeal
shall be made comparatively easy.She had better do nothing than do
Bomcthing wrong.

9,

FRIEND
Is the one and tho only preparationthat is safo to use. It is a liniment
that penetrates from tho outside.
External applications aro eternallyright. Internal medicines are radi-
cally wrong. They are more than
humbugs.they endanger life.
Mother's Friend helps tho muscles

to relax and expand naturally.re-lieves morning sickness.removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache. prevents hard and risingbreasts.shortens labor and lessens
the pains.and helps the patient to
rapid recovery.
From a letter by a Shreveport, La.,

woman: "I have been using yourwonderful remedy, Mother's Friend,for the last two months, and find it
just as recommended."

Druggists cell It it $1 per bottle.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

ATLANTA, OA.
Bead for our free Illustrated book,"Before Baby is Horn."

Peoples
Bank of
Anderson

Moved into their Banking
House, and are open for busi-
ness and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.
Interest paid ontime deposits
by agreement.

sFOR RATES a MAPS
ALL POINTS

NORTH AND WEST
ADDRESS

Fred D. Bush,
District Paoaenger Agent.

LoDisle&NasnBi.
No. 1 Ilrovru BuUdloc

Opposite Union Depot,

ATLANTA, - CA
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."!

PROF. T R. LANGSTON,
ANDERSON, S. O ,

CURES BY
VITAl* MAGNETISM.

ALL classes of Diseases, acute and
chronic^, promptly, painlessly and

permanently, and without the use ofmedicine or surgery.
Having just completed a thorough

course of instruction, theoretical andclinical in the Science and Art of Healingby Vital Magnetism, (the Weltmer meth-
od,) I beg leave to offer my services tothe Rick and attHcted of Anderson and
vicinity. I am thoroughly prepared to.treat all classes of diseases, esnoniallythose affecting the nervous organism, bythis new method.

ABSENT TREATMENT.
Persons living at remote distances maybe successfully treated by this methodby what is termed Absent Treatment, bycorrespondence.
All communications whatever, either

{tersonal or by letter, will be scrupulous-
y treated as confidential.
Offices.Thompson Building, Southeastof Pnblio Square.
Call on or address

PROF. T. R. LANGSTON,
Anderson, f. C.,1 have already a number of flatteringtestimonials of marvelous cures per-formed by me.

May 10,1900 47

PARKER RYE.
None Purer. None Better.

Ask for it at all Dispensaries.
COCAIME^WHISKV

m% mrßonator-
irm, Htmdrads

J-UKr, M»0,7Atrîmtn, On.
. THE .

BANK OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, VloePresident.
B. F. MAULDIN, Cashier.

-fa-
THE largest, strongest Bank In the

County.
Interest Paid on Deposits

By special agreement.1
With un8nrpai«ed.fRCllitiea and resour-

ces wo are at «11 times prepared to ac-
commodate our customers.
Jan 10,1900 29

Fudge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,County or Axdkrsok.

In the Court of Common Picas.
hleora Savings Hank of Pol/.or, S. C, a I ,Corporation, Plaintiff, against JamesH. llolllday and Robert L. Dugan.
LN pursuance of the order of sule^ranted herolu 1 will Boll on Satesday in>ctober next, in frontof tbo Court House
n tbo City of Anderson, S. C, during the»sual hours of title, the following HealMate, to wit :
All that piece, pnrcol or Tract of Land,ituate, lying and being In tboSta'eandbounty aforesaid, bounded by tbo lamiabelonging to .lames Harpor, D. N. Gam-lirell ami others, containing Forty-twoI JO acre", more or less.
(2.) AIho, all that piece, parcel or Tractu Land, situate and being in AndersonL'ounty ami State aforesaid, und on LittleL'reek, waters of Saluda River, boundedby Haiti Creel; and lands belonging toJ. N. Harper, I) N. < iambi ell and MisaW. M. llolllday, containing forty-two70-100 acres, more or les-, known an theHiiium Lvo Harper place.Terms of Kalo.One-half cash, balanceon a credit of twelve months from dato ofHale, wlth4nterest on deferred paymentat the rato ot oight percent per annum,aud ten per cent Attorney s fees to bepa'd on deferred payment If it becomes

necessary to collect the. same- by suit--such deferred payment to bo secured bvbond and mortgage of the promise.", withleave to anticipate payment at any time.Purchaser to pay oxtra for all necessarypapers and stamps.
It. Y. II. NANCE,Judge of Probate as Special Referee.

Sept 12, 1900_12 S

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

CoCNTY ok ANDERSON,
In the Court of Common Pitas.

Robert A. Lewie, Plaintilf, against aiu.'h
N. Ragsdale, J. S. Ragsdale, et a)., l>a
fendants.

IN obedience to the order of sale grant-id herein 1 will toll on Salosday in
October next, in frontof the Court Houso
in the City of AndoiBon, 8. C, during tho
usual bourn of hale, the following de-
scribed property, to wit :
All that certain Tract of Land, aituatoin Andersou County, H. C, on CaneyBranch, containing Highly aero*, more or

less, beginning at a btake Sx on the Pon-dleton Road, aud running thence 8. 301,E. '20.10 to a R (>. Sx, thence N. ;>:'., lti-2f»
to a R. O. Sx, tbeneo C. 60), E. 2S 'JO to a
atone Sx, thence OS) K. 0.80 to a sassafras
Sx, thence N. ITi, W !29.2;~i to a HweetguuiSx on Caney Branch to the beginning.Terms of Sale.One half cash, balauco
on a credit of twelve months, secured byboud and mortgage, wlt'j interest from
dale of hhIp with leave for purchaser to
anticipate pajment at any time. Pur-
chaser to pav extra for papers.

R. Y. H. NANCE,Judge of Probate as "Special Roloree.
Sept Li, 1004.1 \ >

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOU III CAROLINA,

A n n e itson County.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

8. M. Jones and R. T. Jones, as Adminia-
minietrators, &o., and in their own
right, Plaintiffs, against Mrs. NarcisBas
E. Bohannan, Mrs. Francis Ramrey,etal, Defendant*..Complaint for Par-
tition, Sec.

PURSUANT to the order of sale grant-ed herein I will sell on Salesuay in
October next, in front of the Court Houso
in tho City of Anderson, 8. C, during the
usual hours of sale, the following do-
scribed Real Estate, to wit :

All that Tract of Land situated in Va-
rennes Township, County and State afore-
said, about two miles youth of tho Cityof Anderson, 8. C, containing One Hun-drod and Eigbt and one half acres, more
or less, bouuded bv lands of U. E. Seybt,J. A. Hall, Mr*. Ella Mattlsou and Tract
No. 2.
Alao, all that piece, parcel or Tract of

Land situate in the County and State
aforesaid, containing Thirty acres, moro
or less, adjoining the abovo described
Tract, U, E. Soybt, and J. A. Hall, beingthe Tract conveyed to J. II Jonss byMiss Dalla Keys.Terms of Sale.One-half cash, balance
In twelve months, with Interest from
date of sale, to he secured by bond of
purchaser, with mortgage cr premises,with leave to pay all cash. Purchaser or
purchasers ti pay for papers and stamps.R Y. ±1. NANCE,Judge of Probate aa Special Referee.
Sept 12,1000_12_s_

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,County or Anderson.
In the Court of Common Fleas.

Frank Hammond and Matthew Oam-brell, Plaintiffs, against Reuben Owenset al., Defendants..Partition.
IN obedience to .the order of sale grant-ed herein, I will sell on Salesuay inOctober next, during the usual hours of
sale, In front of the Court Houbo In the
City of Arideraon, 8. C, the Lands, de-
scribed as follows, to wit :
All that certain Traot or parcel of Land

situate, lying and being In the Countyand State aforesaid, containing fbnr acres,
more or leas, and bounded on the North
by the lands of E. W. Levell and E. T.
Morgan, and on the East and South bylands of W. L. Davis, said Traot lying onthe South aide of the Colombia A Green-
ville Railroad.
Terms of Sale.Cash. To be compliedwith in one hour, or to be retold until a

bona fide purchaser can comply with the
terms of said sale. Purabaser to pay for
papers. R. Y. H. NANCE,Judge of Probate as Special Referee.
Sept 12, 1900_12_2

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

CODKTY of anderson'.
In the Court Common Pleas.

J. M. Aoker and W. H. Acker, as Exec-
utors of J. S. Acker, deceased, Plain-tiffs, against B. T. Aoker, Détendant.

IN obedience to the order of sale grant-ed herein I will sell on Salesuay in
October next, in frontof the Court House
In the City of Anderson. 8. C, during thensual hours of sale, the following do-
scrl ed property, to wit :
All that certain Lot or Tract of Land in

said State and County, containing Elevenand one-quarter acres, more or Iobs, it
being the same lotof land boughtof Mrs.
Julia C. Acker, bounded by the lands of
J. S. Aoker, J. G. Henderson and Mrs.
Maggie Norrip.
Terms of Sale.One half cash, balance

oh a credit of twelve months, with leave
for purchaser to pay all costs' deferred
payment, secured by bond and mortgageof the premises, with interest from date
of sale. Purchaser to pay extra for pa-pers. R. Y. H. NANCE,Judge of Probate aa Special Referee.
Sept 12, 1900_12_3_

Stockholders' Meeting.
NOTICE la hereby given that a meet-

ing of the Stockholders and Direc-
tor* of the Pendleton Ginning Co. will
i>e held at the Bank of Pendleton, In
Pendleton, 8. C, at 10 o'clock o. m. on
Friday. October 19th, 1900. The object>f the meeting la to confirm the arrange-nentamadeto consolidate the Ginneryirlth the Pendleton OU & Fertiliser Co ,
trrange to surrender the Charter of the
laid Ginning Co., and wind up affairs of
tame. All persona havingclaims againstaid Company must file them on or be-
ore the day of meeting.

J. J. 8ITT0N.
President Pepdleton Ginning Co.

Pendleton, S. Ôjjjêgt. 8,1000. 12-0

OLD NEWSPAPERS
For sale at this office cheap.

LAND FOR SALE.
Wi: offer for Hale live acres of Laudin the City of of Anderson, beingimrt of tho Tract on which Mrs. MaryJ'Donmdl resides, bounded by Hamptonitroot. List Bouudary street, Koniudy»treot, and otber Laut's of said Mrs.Mary i >'I>onne)l.

It is divided into ball aero lota, andhas a thirty-foot street running through
If not sold ut privato salo will be soldSalesday in October. 1*K>0,s < plat at office of Bonham A Watkinsai. apply t.. Um undersigned for terms.BONliAM ,v \VATKINS,O.L'A'11'LKBAl M .v COOHRAN,

. Attorney*,.hi I. !> 1000 î»:}in

IjA N D FOR S V LE.

WBotler lor bale that Tract of Landm Savannah Township, knownas tho iiewin Land, on (.ienorcsioo Creek,waters of Savannah Itlvt-r, bounded bynaid Creek, Pnbll.- Koad and Lands ofT. T). Htevcn.on, Karl Um ris, NathanielIdarria ami nthers.
If not a-jld at private sale will be soldat publie outcry on Halo.-.lav in October,1900.
Auk at our ollico for terms and plat.

BONHAM & WATKINS,
Attorneys.July K 1900

! Ar. All-around Satisfaction'

is assured to those who
Patronize.

OUR WORK is uniformly excellent,
not merely occasionally good. What
care and Hkill can do to give satisfaction
ia doue. Fine work on goods of every
description ia done here. Tho Finish,
either high glosa or domestic, on Shirts,
Collars and Culls is especially meritori-

ANDERSON STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
202 East Boundary St.

R. A. MAYFIELD,
Hupt, and TreaB.

PHONE NO. 20.
^SSU Leave orders at D. C. Brown &Bro't*; Store.

Drs. SiM kp
DENTISTS,

ANDERSON,.S. C.
OFFICES :

Over Farmers and Merchants Bank.
WE having formed a partnership for

the practice of Dentistry, and to establish
a Cash practice, wo give a liberal discount
of 20 to 25 per cent, from former prices.Thus no bad debt?, no bill collector to
Eay, uo lost material. Therefore, those
aving work done by this plan pay onlyfor what they pot, and Have that over-

charge to make good the work done for
othera who never pay at all ; also, giving
us more time to serve tho paying class.
A dollar savod is ono made.
Vitalized Air, "Gas," Cocame and tho

Painless Spray used for the extraction of
teeth. Respectfully,

A. C STRICKLAND.
J. C. CHATHAM.

N. B..Nothing but the beBt that mate-
rial and workmanship can produce will
be turned out of our office. 8. & C.

FARM LANDS

O

May juBt as well be sold during Springand Summer as in Fall and Winter. No
need to wait until crops are made and
marketed to "look around." We have a
large list of well-Belected Farms, and
likely have j uat what you want. We are
also answering inquiries every day, and
if you have Farm Lands to sell we would
likely find the purchaser you are looking
for. We can, in most cases, easily ad-just any questions that may arise withreference to rent for the year, or interest
on purchase money or date of takingpossession, and like details. In some
cases, If early sale is made, we can offer
great inducements in releasing rents to
purchaser.
128 acres, near Honea Path, up-to-datecondition. Can be bought low now.
1GS acres, Fork, bottom price. (40 to50 acres bottom.good condition.)190 acres, Fork.
125 acres, Fork.
2500 acres in Oconee. Eleven settle-ments. Already surveyed into six tracts.Timber valuable.
The above are only a few,

FillEH ".ON & SHIRLEY,
People's Bank Building, Anderson, S. C.

MONEY TO LOAN !
N REAL ESTATE- Long time If
security is good.

Tine Farm Lands for Little Money.
Strong Farms in Pickens for half theprice of Anderson lands. Call and see
our Hat of them ; will aid buyers to getwhat they want, and lend them half of
purchase money. B. F. MARTIN,Attorney at Law, Mascnlc Temple,

Anderson, S. C.

Notice Final Settlement.
State of South Carolina,

County of Anderson.
Ex Parto J. N. Willingham In Re. the
Estate of John Willingham, deceased.
.Petition for Final Settlement andDischarge.

To Mrs Jane Reeves, New Bridge P. O.,Lumpkin County, Qa. :
TAKE NOTICE, That tho undersignedwill apply to the Judge ot Probate atAnderson C. IL. 8. 0., on Monday, thetwelfth day of November, A. D. 1900, atlia. m., for a Final Settlement of the Es-tate of John Willingham, deceased, andDischarge from the office of Administra-tor of said Estate.
Dated Sept. 12.1900

J. N. WILLINGHAM, Adm'r.Sept 12, 1900_12_6_
Notice to Creditors.

ALL persons having demands againstthe Estate of John B. Patrick, deceas-ed, are hereby notified to present them,properly proven, to the undersigned,or J. M. Pstriok, within tbe time pre-scribed by law, and those Indebted to
make payment.MRS. M. LOUISA PATRICK, Ex'x.
Sept 12, 1900_12_3

PATENTS
mmI ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITYPRPP\ NoUca in "InvenUve Açe" VKPY Book "How to obtain Patents" fit BHBBD

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS

AND COPYRIGHTS ,OBTAINED À

[ Charge moderate.
Iysttfir»6t|-

BjTKSieeESS


